
Russian Jack Community Council 
Meeting Highlights 

                          January 13, 2016 
 

22 present, including presenters  (important news and information is highlighted in yellow for your convenience) 
 
APD 

 Currently recruiting for officers, you must be at least 21 years old but there is not upper age limit. Currently short 
100 officers, lots of APD staff retiring. Has funding for back to back academies. Each academy is about 5-6 months 
long. Starting pay is about $24/hr. for an officer, which increases up to 6 years. 

 Neighborhood crime watch – new website to see what crimes are happening near your house 

 Nixle – you can subscribe to this to get announcements about crimes, traffic accidents, road closures, etc. 

 Russian Jack has an APD substation on Bragaw near the Sweet Pink Pepper restaurant 
 
Legislative Report  
Rep. Gruenberg:  

 Toll free 866 465 4940 in Juneau, fax 465 3766.  

 Session begins next Tuesday, will focus on transfer on death of vehicles and a pet bill. Also working on military 
justice code changes. Will also work with Wielechowski on a “right to try” which gives a patient and physician 
the right to try a drug that is going through the stages of FDA approval but haven’t yet been FDA approved 
which could be life-saving.  

 Within 2 years, all Alaskans must have the new driver’s license for travel purposes with the “real ID” feature 
 
Rep. Geran Tarr: 

 Working on  food stamps for former felons with Coghill which came from a RJ neighbor 

 Erin’s law was a great accomplishment which came from a RJ neighbor 

 Working on climate change bill and involving private sector partners and various stakeholders 

 Backlog of untested rape kits issue – various reasons for not testing them, but missed opportunities to get perps 
off the streets. Little collaboration among various levels of law enforcement. 40 Million dollars to help solve the 
program is available from the federal government. It would not cost the state any funds and would involve 
training, lab support, etc. to get these rape kits tested.  

 Restorative justice bill in collaboration with schools. Will be a summit in the fall with school reps and experts 
from California who have implemented this type of program 

 Agricultural issues – AK grown promotion 
 
School Board Report 
 Kathleen Plunkett 

 Next meeting is Jan 21 

 Budget prep and hearing is in February. Key area of deficit is in transportation  

 With the increase in minimum wage, it will impact the school board budget dramatically 

 Feb 6-9 is the first conference with students and they will go down to Juneau to visit with legislators 

 Superintendent search- public can give input on ASD website 
 
Wonder Park 

 Still growing, getting more students, upcoming science night, collecting box tops and soup labels for education 
 
CRW – Matt Edge, Sidewalk on Boniface/Debarr 
 

 Part of city wide pedestrian plan to update sidewalks all around town, AMATS. Design stage in 2016, 
construction in 2017. Boniface/debarr – new sidewalk along cars mall to connect to existing sidewalk. Another 
project at Patterson street. 

 
Kathleen Plunkett moved to support, Frank McGuire seconded. 12 in favor, 0 opposed. 
 



 
 
Commercial Marijuana Applications 

 Assembly has been in deep discussion about licensing commercial marijuana operations.  

 The buildings near Costco in RJ neighborhood would be eligible for grow operations; these are the only spots in our 
neighborhood that would be eligible based on the zoning laws associated with marijuana growing. 

 60 day process with Muni for a business to apply for a license, they must present in front of community council.  

 May 23 is the earliest that someone could get a license approved, depending on what happens in legislature 

 Driving while smoking marijuana is still illegal so if you experience or see this, call in the license plate to APD 

Traffic Calming List 

 San Antonio street is included on list as #4 priority of ~240 total areas that are in need of traffic calming efforts 

 

Other business 

 Sherry Wright will be attending Federation of Comm Council meetings periodically 

 Frank McGuire talked about using traffic barrier as a sign to advertise Comm council meetings. Sherry Wright will 
be requesting the $150 to purchase a sign. 

 Lisa McGuire encouraged everyone to sign up for the “Russian jack community council” on Facebook 

 Invite someone from Northeast community council to attend next meeting to share outreach ideas 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:09pm.    


